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MINI/ Members Will Make the Union's Policies, Says Board

The regular quarterly meeting of the ILWU International Executive Board
was held in San Francisco Septembei 14 and 15. In the square inset, above,
ILWU President Harry Bridges and International Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
Watt are seen, presiding. At the table, left to right, are: Gordon Giblin (Local
13), James B Fent]: (Local 8, standby International President), Charles Ross
(Local 8), Frank Andrews (Local 47), Charles Appel (Local 19), Primitivo
(Neje (Local 142), Ernest Arena (Local 142), Joe Blurr Kealalio (Local 142.
standby International Vice President), Germain Bulcke (Second Vice President),

—Dispateher photos

J. R. (Bob) Robertson (First Vice President), Henry Schmidt (Local 10), An-
drew Nelson (Local 207), George Martin (Local 142), Charles Duarte (Local
6) and Al Caplan (Local 26). In the back, against the wall, left to right, are:
Jeff Kibre, Washington representative; Lincoln Fairley, Research Director; NoVik
ham Geftings, Northwest Regional Director; L. B. Thomas, Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committee; Richard Lynden (Local 6)., Pete Moore, Southern California
Regional Director, Howard Bodine, Coast Labor Relations Committee, Frank
Thompson (Local 17) and William Glazier, International staff.

DENTAL PLAN STARTS OCTOBER 1
Union Will
Stand Up
And right
SAN FRANCISCO—The Execu-

tive Board of the International
Longshoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union served notice this
week that no government board,
politician or agency is going to
be allowed to assume the power
of passing on or judging the poli-
cies of the union. The board met
SepteniiSer 14 and 15 at ILWU
headquarters.
In a statement of policy on the

Brownell bills recently enacted
into law, the board declared:
"Any moves against any indivi-

dual members of the union will
be recognized as a trial of the
entire 1LWU, and the entire union
will stand up united to defend it-
self."
The statement said further:
"We do intend to fight with

every resource at our command
any attempt to prevent this union

(Continued on Page 4)

I EDITORIAL The 1954 Elections
(Policy Statement of the ILWU Executive Board, Sept. 14, 1954)

THE 83RD CONGRESS, controlled in both
Senate and House by the Republicans

and carrying out the legislative program of
-the Eisenhower Administration, has been
the most viciously anti-labor, anti-demo-
cratic Congress in recent history.
The record on every single issue of im-

portance to the people and their welfare—
civil rights, union freedom, taxes, housing,
unemployment relief, publie power—is one
in which the working people have come out
at the short end of the stick. "
Not the least of the reasons for the success

the Eisenhower Administration and the Re-
publicans had in putting across their pro-
gram against the people was the complete
and whole-hearted support they received
from Democratic Congressmen and Sena-
tors.
We now face, in November, 1954, a Con-

gressional election in which the President
and his party are going to the polls for a
vote of confidence on what they have done
so far. We can be sure that if they receive

Who Said It?
"Ire can vote in this country . . . There is freedom

of speech for citizens willing to take the consequences.
'In many respects, however . . the Government

show (s) a compulsion toward totalitarian attitudes and
p rac I ises ;

. . (it) refuses passports to citizens it does not like
. . . It blocks the free exchange of ideas . It has repudi-
ated the scientist who . . (constructed) the atom bomb
because he is not a standardized man . It maintains an
organization of investigators who collect . . facts concern-
ing the newspaper reading habits of citizens and the mail
that goes into their homes . It employs political in-
formers . . It blackmails citizens into informing on each
other . . • It summons citizens . . to answer for their
personal ideas . . .

"Government committees presume to give absolution
(for confessing) . . . their political sins . . . (it) has per-
mitted a Senator to set himself up as public prosecutor
• . . It tries to consolidate itself in power by denouncing
Its predecessors ... as traitors.

"I wonder if Americans really want it this way."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

such a vote the unions and the people gen-
erally will be in for two more years of the
same policies—and more of them.

THIS ELECTION is therefore a significant
one in the life of this union, and of all

tile unions in America which have been
under attack by the present politicians in
power. But we can be under no illusions that
simply by voting one party out and another
party in we will bring about a complete
change in the political atmosphere of our
country. it is not that easy.
On the other hand, from the point of view

of the ILWU and its ability to continue func-
tioning as a rank and file democratic union,
ft defeat for Eisenhower's program and for
the Republicans — and Democrats — who
stand behind it would be to the good. We
must do whatever we can in the November
elections to contribute toward the defeat of
those reactionaries in both parties who, un-
defeated, will continue to seek to harness or

(Continued on Page 2)

70 ILWU Dockers Save
Life of an Elderly Lady
WILMINGTON — Seventy

ILWU Local 13 longshoremen on
September 4 saved the life of an
elderly woman who fell off the
gangway of a freighter.
The freighter, Canada, was tied

up at Pier 59, San Pedro, Local
13 member Castro Duran saw the
lady fall and called all hands to
the edge of the dock, where they
braced their shoulders against
the 12,000-ton vessel.
The ship had been surging back

and forth and threatened to crush
the fallen woman against the
dock. Local 13 member Dale
Mayo, who also saw her fall,
grabbed for her and was thrown
off balance himself.
He fell into the water, but man-

aged to grab the gangway. A
life-ring was thrown to the strug-
gling woman and three longshore-

men, whose names could not be
obtained, lowered themselves to
a stringer floating between the
ship and the pier, and passed the
old lady up to the men on the
dock.

Neither Local 13 nor the Long
Reach press, which gave the story
front-page attention, got the old
lady's name. Too much excite-
ment, apparently.

Local 13 Makes Plans
For Band & Orchestra
WILMINGTON — A marching

band and a dance orchestra are
being planned by the Sports Com-
mittee of ILWU Local 13, which
has broadcast an appeal for all
members with talent to get in
touch with the local.

Initial Care
Will Begin
In 'Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO—The Pilot

Dental Program agreed on in
longshore negotiations this sum-
mer stalls for sonic 4,000 children
in the San Francisco Bay area on
October 1.
Every man eligible for 1LWU-

PMA Welfare Fund coverage here
will have a choice between two
different dental plans, a service
plan and an insurance company
plan, for his children from birth
through age 14.
On September 20 at the locals

the men will start signing up their
children for the plan of their
choice. A child will be covered
only if his father registers him,
not automatically as under the
Welfare Fund medical plans.
In this area signups will con-

tinue for thirty days and the Pilot
Program will be effective for one
year, through September 30, 1955.
FOR 14 YEARS
The plan each eligible man

chooses now, will cover his chil-
dren for the entire year of the
program, except that coverage
ends on a child's fifteenth birth-
day.
Two main features considered

by the Trustees in setting up the
Pilot Dental Program. which will
be financed by up to $750,000
from Welfare Fund reserves, are
quality of care and preventive
care. The purpose is not just to
get a few teeth filled, but to get
every child's mouth in as good
shape as possible and try to pre-
vent dental trouble later.
The Trustees will appoint a

dental advisory board, members
of which will be deans of dental
schools, public health people ex-
perienced in dental care and rep-
resentatives of the California
State Dental Association's Com-
mittee on Dental Care. This board
will review the dentists' plans for
treatment of the children and
their performance.
For the service plan, the Fund

has arranged with a group of den-
(Continued on Page in
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destroy our union and all other unions which
refuse to conform.
We believe that each candidate must be

tested on the basis of his record and his
pledges. We cannot support anyone who is
pro-war or pro-McCarthy. We cannot recom-
mend to our members to vote for candidates
who vote for or believe in measures aimed at
putting this union out of business. And this
applies to "liberal" Democrats like Hum-
phrey as much as to reactionary Republicans
like Knowland. And it applies to Democrats
who think they can out-McCarthy McCarthy.
Very simply, we will endorse candidates who
take a stand to "live and let live" for the un-
ion movement

rOR THE MOST part we know that work-
111- ers will vote for Democrats because they
still think of the Democratic Party as the
party of FDR and the New Deal, and be-
cause they know that the Republican Party
Is the party of Big Business. But they will
do so with the uneasy feeling that the Demo-
cratic Party helped sponsor Taft-Hartley,
got us into the Korean War, began the so-
called "loyalty" programs, and helped en-
act the union busting Brownell bills. The
cynical conviction that politicians cannot be
trusted whatever their party label, is more
widespread than ever today among Ameri-
can workers.
The position of our union is one of politi-

cal independence. We don't believe in voting
simply on the basis of party labels. We won't
give our endorsement to Democrats because
they are Democrats, or to Republicans be-
cause they are Republicans. We think party
loyalty, as such, is not a proper basis for
supporting one set of candidates rather than
another. Neither major party, on the basis
of its record, can be given unqualified sup-
port. This applies to the Democratic Party
as well as to the Republican Party.
Ifs the entire American trade union

movement which is under the gun today.
The laws are on the books, and the men are
In office to harness the unions and IA destroy
these who try to kick over the traces.

Realizing this we must, if at all possible,
cast our votes and use our political influence
against the anti union storm sweeping the
country today. Certainly the future of the
ILWU—like its past—will not be decided by
a political election or by which politician is
or is net in office. Only the understanding

An Editorial
14 it DM. 104

and the fighting ability of the rank and file
will help guarantee the future of this union.

ON THE OTHER hand, we can't have any
notions that the battles ahead can be

won by relying on our strength alone. This
union can never survive as an island unto
Itself. We need friends and allies. We must,
in the course of the election campaign, win
new friends and find new allies for this
union and its program. We can find such
allies among other working people, among
businessmen and employers, among educa-
tors_and clergymen, who feel—as we do--
deep concern about the state of our nation
today, who fear the further spread of Me-
Carthyism, and who are alarmed at the
danger of war.

Joint action with such people around spe-
cific candidates in the communities where
there are ILWU locals will help build and
cement new friendships and new allies for
the union.
Even the defeat of a few of the worst

anti-labor congressmen and senators and the
election of a few pro-labor candidates will
help. Were this to come to pass we will be
on the way to helping along an upsurge of
political activity on the 'part of workers,
farmers, and minority people, as will force
a basic change in our foreign and domestic
policies.
Only by such an upsurge can we Insure

the maintenance of world peace, and secure
at home a return to the constitutionally
guaranteed rights to think freely and to
organize for mutual protection.
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THE chickens certainly seem to be coming home to roost
a lot quicker than we expected.

How long ago was it when Joe Curran was out here oi
the West Coast talking about taking over the old MCS and
organizing the Stewards Department into the NMU?

We warned then that this kind of cannibalistic raiding of
a sister maritime union, with the aid of the NLRB, would end
up biting the NMU too.

It is no secret that the establishment of the first govern-
ment-employer-operated fink hall in the West Coast mari-
time industry in twenty years came about as a result of this
raiding by Curran and Lundeberg. These "labor statesmen"'
thought they were smart when they helped bring about the
CRO—Central Registration Office—under which the stew-
ards department was flooded with job applicants and the old
MCS hiring hall was put out of business.

What Curran and Lundeberg connived to bring about
did happen. A union book was no longer a requirement for
a job in the West Coast stewards department, and the union
hiring and dispatching hall was crippled.

Of course this kind of operation was nothing new for
Curran.

FEW years back there appeared to be a pretty fair
chance to get the Congress to amend the Taft-Hartley

Act in order to exempt the maritime hiring halls from the
provisions of the law. In the middle of the Senate hearings
the NMU walked in to propose that only the halls for the
sea-going crafts be legalized. As far as the longshoremen
were concerned, the Nail's position was that these longshore
halls should continue to be illegal under Taft-Hartley.

All of that is water under the bridge because Taft-Hartley
never was amended. Curran's strategy of trying to protect
his hall while directing the NLRB against the ILWU halls
failed.

In fact it has worked out just the other way. The NLRB
recognizing how weak and disrupted the NMU has become
under Curran's leadership, just turned around and gave him
the treatment which be proposed for others.

The NLRB, after wrecking the MCS hall, reversed itself
and did a similar job on the NMU hall.

Without warning or notice the Board took the occasion
of a recent unimportant decision to rule that the NMU had
to open its hall and its union membership roles to ant sea-
man who applies. Under the NLRB ruling the NMU must
not only register and ship every seaman who applies at the
hall, but must also give union membership to any permit
man who wants it, if such membership is to be a condition
of employment.

In effect then, the NLRB ruling in one stroke changes
what was left of the NMU hiring hall into a union operated
CRO. The NMU must operate its union halls hereafter like
a maritime employment agency.

ABOUT ten thousand permit men can get NMU books now
if they want them, Although under the Bbard's rulin

they don't even need such union books to be registered an
shipped through the NMU hall.

Right now an unemployed seaman is on the beach in New
York and the East from six to eight months between jobs.
Over 18,000 unemployed seamen were registered in the
NMU halls before this recent NLRB ruling; the average
number of jobs shipped each week throughout the country
were about 700. Opening up the books and registration lists
will make the situation so much worse.

We don't get any pleasure out of this move against the
NMU which, in the final analysis, is a move against the rank
and file working seamen and can only weaken their union
and their wages, hours and conditions on the job.

The point is, however, that all of Curran's respectability,
all of his cooperation with the Coast Guard screening pro-
gram and with the political big shots, has not been enough-
to protect the NMU's hall.

Of course some kind of a phoney, patched up operation
will continue. But for all intents and purposes the West
Coast fink hall CRO in the stewards department now IS
duplicated on the East Coast in the NMU and in the Water-
front Commission lougshore halls in New York
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Here's New Hall for Portland Dockers

The ILWU Local 8 hiring hall and office building at NW 17t6 Avenue and
Gilsan Street in Portland was recently opened. It is owned by the Columbia
River Pensioners Memorial Association and houses the offices of the local, the
credit union, earnings clerk, PMA paymaster as well as recreational facilities
for Local 8 pensioners. In upper left picture, +he plug board: upper right, the

How 'Hypothetical' Can
The Employers Become?
SAN FRANCISCO—United

Grocers of this city recently tried
a new speed-up gimmick. It fired
two ILWU Local 6 workers on
the grounds that their work was
"unsatisfactory" because it was
not up to "average" in production.

The case went to the adjust-
ment board where representatiees
of the employer admitted that the
figures they had given for "aver-
age" production were "hypo-
thetical."
They refused to inform the

union what the actual figures
were or how they had arrived at
the "hypothetical" average. The
local, in turn, made it plain that
it considered this gimmick a dan-
gerous development.
PEOPLE DIFFER
No two people, the warehouse

local said, pr 0 duce the same
amount of work. Under this way
of thinking, the employer can de-
termine what the "low" produc-
tion figure is and discharge the
"low average" worker.
He can then set the "low" a

little higher and fire workers who

don't come up to this new "aver-
age." This is a new way to insti-
tute speed-up, the local said on
September 1.
"This union has never applied

on any job any minimums or
maximums of production as part
of the union's contract or work-
ing rules, because the employers
would object; and conversely, this
union is not going to allow any
employer to apply any so-culled
'hypothetical' minimums and
maximums," Local 6 stated in its
bulletin.
The grievance is being proc-

essed and will go to arbitration,
if necessary.

Frances Livingston
Picked by Auxiliary 28
LOS ANGELES—Frances Liv-

ingston, a charter member of
ILWU Women's Auxiliary 28,
acted as the Auxiliary's delegate
to the Executive Board meeting
of the ILWU Federated Auxili-
aries, which was held in Long-
view, Wash., September 10-11.

•

new building itself: the center inset shows the old Local 8 hall a+ 9th & Everett,
which was used for 25 years and was the scene of hectic battles during the,
1934 strike. Lower left picture was taken during a morning dispatch; lower
right shows Larry Bozeroff, Local 8 member, depositing his job earning slip in
the new earnings box. The photographs are by Francis J. Murnane of Local 8.

Waterfront Commission
Admits It Scabbed
NEW YORK—The New

York -New Jersey Waterfront
Commission actively helped to
break the International Long-
shoremen's Association strike
earlier this year, and ran AFL
scabs through the ILA men's
picket lines.
In a front-page story carry-

ing the byline of Walter Ham-
shar, the NY Herald-Tribune
reported these facts on Sep-
tember 7. Detailing highlights
of the Commission's first an-
nual report to NY's Republi-
can Governor Tom Dewey, the
Herald-Tribune writer said:
"In -the latter stcike (Feb-

ruary 26 • April 2), the com-
mission reported, it assisted
the AFL longshoremen's union
In placing men on piers
through the picket lines of
the independent International
Longshoremen's Association.
It also facilitated the hiring
of longshoremen by relaxing
regulations at its hiring cen-
ters and working closely with
the Police Department in pro-
tecting longshoremen who
wished to work."

Motion to Dismiss Case
Against Fagerhaugh Heard
SAN FRANCISCO—Arguments

in the contempt of Congress case
of ILWU Local 6 Chief Steward
Ole Fagerhaugh were held on
September 14 before Federal Dia-
trict Judge Edward P. Murphy.
Fagerhaugh was cited for con-

tempt when he refused to tell the
witch-hunting Home Un-Ameri-
can Committee where he worked,
or answer any questions about
his political opinions.
The Un-Americans were in San

Francisco last December with
.1LWU as their announced target.
After scheduling a 2-week heap-
ing, they left town in 3 days,
following a mass demonstration
by ILWU members in City Hall
Plaza,
Fagerhaugh, one of several
nmu members haled before the
witch - hunters, claimed that the
sole purpose of his appearance'
before the committee, which
knew where he was employed,
was to harass him and force his
employers (Owens • Illinois. Oalio•
land) to discharge hint.

Attorney Bertram Moos se'

gued before Judge Murphy that
Fagerhaugh therefore "had the
right to fear the possibility at
prosecution" if he answered such
a question.
The committee's highly pub-

licized purpose "of exposing se-
called Communists," Edises said,
placed the question of 

!Pagelhaugh's employment within the
protection of the Fifth Arnett&
meat,
Judge Murphy promised a de.

eision on Edises' motion to dis-
miss the indictment by Septetni
ber 28. If tried and convicted,
the ILWU warehouseman faces a
prison term of up to one year on
each count and fines up to $1,000.

5c Won by Local 26
At Larson Ladder
LOS ANGELES—A 5 cents all

hour across. the- board increase
was won recently for ILWU Lou*
20 members at Larson Ladder.
The increase is effective Augufill
S. Negotiators were Ernest Roil
and Lou Sherman, secretary-40mo,
ore( of the local.
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Oldest Pensioner john B. Glover calls at ILWU
headquarters in San Francisco on

his way from the Kaiser Foundation, where he had his annual
checkup. Glover is 95 years old, retired from Local 34 in July 1,
1952. He worked for 73 years-48 years for various railroads
as telegrapher, clerk, train-dispatcher and agent; 25 years as a
shipclerk on the SF waterfront. He came to the waterfront after
he retired from railroading; became restless after 3 months
without work, he says. Is living now in Rogers, Arkansas with
his wife and daughter; has a son and 3 grand-children. With the
railroad retirement monies, plus the ILWU-PMA pension and
Social Security, Glover and his wife get ;475.50 a month. He
was born in 1859, two years before the Civil War be9an.

ILWU-PA• Body Calls for
Repeal of the Brownell Law
SAN FRANCISCO-The ILWU

Joint Political Action Conference
on September 2 devoted a major
portion of its time to con.sidera-
lion of the recently enacted "Com-
munist Control Act of 1954,"
which is directed more at the
trade union movement than It is
at any alleged acts of subversion.
The conference, composed of

delegates from ILWU Locals 6,
10, 17 and 34, heard a report on
the new legislation, which Repub-
lican Congressman Harold Velde
(Hl.) has twice stated publicly is
aimed at ILWU, and several of
the delegates discussed the new
act.
CALL FOR REPEAL

It was resolved by the confer-
ence that it communicate with
every candidate for federal office
and demand that be take a posi-
tion in opposition to the new
legislation, and calling for its re-
peal.
In other actions, the PA con-

ference:
• Heard reports on the establish-
ment of a contact committee in
the East Bay, which is designed
to set up liaison between ILWU
and other unions;
• Referred to the International
union a suggestion that a rank
and file delegated political action
conference be held, to work out
activities for the coming election;
WEED FOR ACTION
• Stressed the need for registra-
tion of union members in time
lier the elections (September 9

was the deadline);
• Called on ILWU locals to allo-
cate part of their political action
funds to the Joint PA Conference,
for needed expenses;
• Asked ILWU's research depart-
ment to prepare an analysis of
the three political party platforms
in the state of California;
• Accepted the resignation of
Rehm Erkkila, secretary of the
conference, and elected William
Glazier of the International staff
In his place.

Rubber Firms
Asked for Raise
LOS ANGELES - A demand

for a 2-5 cents an hour increase
and other benefits has been pre-
sented by ILWU Local 26 nego-
tiators at illuehlstein and Desser
Rubber companies, where nego-
tiations opened this week.
Other union demands are for

health and welfare coverage,
three weeks' paid vacation after
15 years, and improved sanitary
facilities.
Muehlstein negotiators are

Jesse Jones and Bernice Jelks.
Representing Desser workers are
Joe Chavez, Angelus Garcia,
Curly Thompson, Joe Martinez
and Al McIntosh, assisted by Lo-
cal 26 Vice-President George Lee.

ILWU Board Says Union Will Make
Its Own Policies; Backs Bridges

(Continued from Page 1)
from continuing to make its own
policies as its members decide. In
such a fight we ask and expect
every member of this union-no
matter what his belief or his bias
-to leave the job and to appear
as a solidly united group before
any court or government board,
If necessary to protect the union."
The board characterized the

projected fifth attempt to deport
ILWU President Harry Bridges
as "the most outrageous persecu-
tion of a union leader in the his-
tory of this country."
In a policy statement unani-

mously adopted, the board asked:
"Can any American feel himself
safe when such a relentless, reck-
less and illegal persecution of one
man can continue unchecked for
two decades?"
The board set Itself up as the

Bridges Defense Committee.
WILL SPREAD FACTS
"The latest moves against

Bridges come at a time when the
union is enjoying the finest con-
tracts in its history, when the
membership has marked up out-
standing achievements in welfare
and security, and when the or-
ganization itself is stable and uni-
fied as never before," the board's
statement said, and went on:
"This union will spread the

facts of this latest frameup trial
before all the people of our nation
and before the working people all
over the world who know and re-
spect Bridges, who know this un-
ion's record, and who will judge
America by this latest Bridges
case."
The board also adopted policy

statements on the 1954 elections,
American foreign policy, and the
framing of Jack W. Hall, ILWU
Regional Director of Hawaii.
1954 ELECTIONS
In the statement on the coming

elections, the board declared that
a defeat for Eisenhower's pro-
gram and for the Republicans--
and Democrats-who stand be-
hind it would be to the good.
"We believe that each candi-

date must be tested on the basis
of his record and his pledges," the
statement said. "We cannot sup-
port anyone who is pro-war or
pro-McCarthy. We cannot recom-
mend to our members to vote for
candidates who vote for and be-
lieve in measures aimed at putting
this union out of business. And
this applies to 'liberal' Democrats
like Humphreys as much as to re-

actionary Republicans like Know-
land. And it applies to Democrats
who think they can out-McCarthy
McCarthy. Very simply, we will
endorse candidates who take a
stand to 'live and let live' for the
union movement."
On foreign policy, the ILWU

called for peaceful negotiations
between the major powers, and
especially between nations cap-
able of waging war.
PEACEFUL RELATIONS
"Today the alternative facing

the peoples and the government
of the world is either to live to-
gether with each other or to try
to kill each other off through
mutual destruction," the state-
ment said.
"The ILWU wants to see the

freest possible exchange of goods,
Ideas and delegations of people-
including working people - be-
tween all the countries of the
world. A competition on a world-
wide scale in which the vast tech-
niques and know-how of the
United States are used to pro-
mote the general welfare and to
raise living standards everywhere,
will benefit everyone including
the American people."
The statement also said:
"The ILWU has learned over

the years that-win, lose or draw
-every issue between the union
and the employers eventually
must in some way result in a ne-
gotiated agreement. The same is
basically true in the relations be-
tween nations and great powers-
except that negotiations which
take place before mutual destruc-
tion and slaughter are preferable
to those which must eventually
take place at the end of a war."
SUPPORTS HALL
In reaffirming the full support

for Regional Director Hall against
his conviction on Smith Act
charges in Hawaii, the board
pointed out that since the convic-
tion, Hawaii longshoremen have
won wage parity with West Coast
longshoremen; sugar workers
have won pensions with life medi-
cal care for themselves and
spouses; the longshoremen have
also won pension s, and all
divisions in the Islands have made
substantial wage gains and made
great improvements in their work-
ing conditions.
"These advances could not have

been achieved without under-
standing, solidarity and determi-
nation-and all of these attributes
were strengthened as the mem-

bership rallied behind Hall," the
statement said.

Attending the board meeting
were the four titled officers of
the union, President Bridges,
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt, First Vice President J. R.
Robertson, Second Vice President
Germain Buicke; and Frank M.
Andrews of Olympia, Washington,
Charles Appel of Seattle, Ernest
Arena of Honolulu, T. H., Charles
M. Becker of San Francisco, Al
Caplan of Los Angeles, Charles
Duarte of San Francisco, Gordon
Giblin of Wilmington, California,
George Martin of Hilo, T. H., An-
drew Nelson of New Orleans, Pri-
raitivo Queja of Kalaheo, T. H.,
Charles M. Ross of Portland, Ore-
gon, Henry Schmidt of San Fran-
cisco, Walter D. Stoutenberg of
Vancouver, B. C., and two standby
officers. James M. Fantz of Port-
land and Joseph (Blurr) Kealaleo
of Honolulu, standby president
and first vice president, respec-
tively.
Walter D. Stoutenberg of Van-

couver, B. C., was excused on um.
ion business.

Also in attendance at the meet-
ing were Regional Directors Jack
W. Hall for Hawaii, William E.
Gettings for the Puget Sound
area, William Chester for North-
ern California and Pete Moore for
Southern California.

Local 6 Blasts
Brownell Laws
SAN FRANCISCO-The regu-

lar membership meeting of
ILWU Warehouse Local 6, on
September 7 went on record over-
whelmingly in condemnation of
the recently enacted "Communist
Control Act," formerly known as
the Brownell Bills.
The anti-union provisions of

the new legislation call for an
investigation by the Subversive
Activities Control Board of any
union the Attorney General "has
reason to believe" is "Communist.
Infiltrated."
A full report on the new legis-

lation was given to the member-
ship meeting by Secretary-Treas-
urer Richard Lynden, following
which the San Francisco member-
ship voted overwhelming con-
demnation of the new measure,
as being aimed at the destruction
of the trade union movement,
under the guise of fighting "sub-
version."

Attention IILINIT Pensioners
Because of recent changes in the Social Security Law, you will receive

larger retirement benefits commencing on October 1, 1954. In case your Oc-
tober Social Security retirement benefit check has not been increased, the
increase will be paid later, but retroactively to October 1, 1954.

if you are single, and you have been receiving a monthly Social Secur-
ity check for $85, it will be increased to $98.50. If your wife is 65, and the
two of you have been receiving $127.50, your future Social Security retire-
ment benefit checks will be increased to $147.80. In case your check was
less than $85 per month, the columns below will tell you how much your
future checks will be:

Married Pensioner
Single Pensioner

If your monthly New benefit
benefit has been-will be-

$59.40 or less $ 5.00 more

If Wife Is 65 or Older,
and your monthly benefit

has been-

$ 37.50

New benefit
will be-

IS 45.00
60.80 66.30 41.30 48.80
62.00 67.90 56.00 65.30
63.30 69.50 72.00 81.80
64.40 71.10 80.00 90.00
65.50 72.50 87.00 94.50
66.60 73.90 91.50 99.80
67.80 75.50 96.00 105.80
68.90 77.10 100.50 111.80
70.00 78.50 105.00 117.80
71.00 79.90 109.50 123.80
73.10 82.70 114.00 129.80
7S.10 85.30 118.50 135.80
77.10 88.50 123.00 141.80.
78.00 89.10 127.50 147.80
80.10 91.90
82.00 94.50
84.00 97.10

Medium and low-priced houses
take 30 days longer to sell than
they did a year ago.

Pensioner With Wife Under 65 And Child Under 18 In Her Care
If your monthly benefit has been;

$168.80
New benefit will be;

$197.00
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News from Stewards Department
First Stop-Work Meeting! Sept. 20

The first of what will be a series of stop-work meetings of stew-
ards department workers will be held September 20 at 9:30 a.m.,
at ILWU Local 13 hall, 231 West C Street, Wilmington, California.

Stewards off the Lurline, the President Cleveland and several
freighters in the Los Angeles harbor will attend this first stop-work
meeting.

Out of the stop-work meetings will come a coast-wide rank and
file representative committee of cooks and stewards—of all or no
union affiliation—to come to San Francisco and demand collective
bargaining with the Pacific Maritime Association.

Be sure to attend your stop-work meeting if you want a long.
overdue contract, retroactive pay, improved working conditions, a
genuine pension and better welfare benefits.

—ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee
J. R. Robertson, Chairman

ILWU Divisions
Back the Cooks

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU International Executive
Board, meeting here September 14, pledged the full support
of all divisions of the union to the Stewards Department Or-
ganizing Committee drive to win a long overdue contract for
working stewards, retroactive pay, improved working con-
ditions, a decent pension and a better welfare deal.

The ILWU board, in quarterly session, heard a full report
on the status of SDOC organizing, from J. R. (Bob) Robert-
son, ILWU First Vice-President and chairman of SDOC.

Stop-work meetings, the next
step in the SDOC, campaign, are
taking, place this month up and

SEXTTLE—Seven more ILWU- down the coast.
SDOC crews -have sent in signed Purpose of the stop-work meet-
statements demanding immediate ings is to evalyate the progress
negotiations with the Pacific made so far and set up a coast-
Maritime Association, and indi- wide representative committee of
eating their willingness to hit the stewards on PMA vessels. irre-
bricks, if necessary, to get them. spective of their union affiliation.
They are the stewards depart- HAM and AFL and non-nuion

meets of the M. V. Lucidor, the cooks and stewards are invited to
M. V. Square Knot, the Mormae. attend these stop-work meetings.
land. M. V. Palasana, Santa Pia- The representative committee
via, Santa Massa and John Wey- they set op will come to Soo
erhauser. (Continued on Page D)

Seven More Ships Act

ILWU-SDOC Stewards Aboard the Pres. Wilson

The APL liner President Wilson was in San Francisco the last week in
August with 123 ILWU SDOC members in her stewards department. A few
ef them are shown in these pictures, taken August 30 aboard the vessel. They
Cr. anxious for action and have a strike fund with $1,400 collected so far, at
$20 a member. Upper left photo, taken in the stewards mess, shows Minion
Kruliae (store-keeper), John Apenhorst (2nd butcher), Chun Chang (chief
crew cook), Takeo Yamamoto (stewards pantry), Henry McDaniels (crew
porter), Eufronio Pagel (3rd butcher). Charles Jennings (ass t cook), Morris
Robinson (crew cook), Joseph Merrick (waiter), Laurence Bishop irnossmanl.
Bernard Garrett and Lee Kim Yon (scullions) and Cornelius Natividad
(waiter). Upper right photo lie the Talley), loft to right: E. Williams (stet
veg. cook), J. Mims)! (ass't larder cook), A. Gorman (ace* veg. cook), E.

Chow (chief scullion), R. Serveries (silver-man), mg. Shellmer llaundry), E.
Boner (soup & fish cook), F. Harder (*set pastry chef ) , Joseph Freeman
(scullion) and Mike (cold pantry scullion). lathe photo right below this, lining
up for pay-off in the 3rd-class dieing room are a group of stewards department
workers; below them (lower right), being paid off, are M. Pietrpyk leaf
stores), A. Mitchell (porter). T. Scott (bellboy, Chester Chin (3rd class head
waiter), Julian Vargas (waiter) and Laurence Bishop ( messman). Bottom left
photo shows ILWU-SDOC members: Lin Hong (crew pantry), Shorty Wong
ass 't laundry), Jew Warn (*set 3rd class cook), Philip Cho. (asset laundry),

Louie Linn (bakers scullion), Goorge Tong (ass it Laundry), A. L. Marlin (coml.
waiter & BR), Bernardo Miguel (baggage porter), George Lai (ass it 3rd class
cook) and Wong Lun Fook (porter).
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Agrupaciones de Ia ILWU Refuerzan al Departamento de Camara
SAN FRANCISCO - — El

Consejo Ejectivo Internacio-
nal de ILWU, reunido aqui el
14 de Septiembre, se compro-
metio a dar el ma's completo
apoyo de todos los diferentes
ramos del Gretnio, para la
gestion conducida por el De-
partamento de Camara, con el
proposito de obtener el yá
tan retrasado convenio para
todos los obreros del ramo,
pago retroactivo, mejores
condiciones de trabajo y una
pension de retiro decente,
como tambien, unconvenio
sobre bienestar social con me-
jores ventajas.

El Consejo de la ILWU, en
su reunion trimestral, escu-
cho tambien el amplio in-
forme sobre el estado legit
de la organizadora SDOC,
que hizo J. R. Robertson
(Bob) Primer Vice-Presidente
y presidente de SDOC.
Las reuniones con par° de

trabajo, que es el proximo
paso de la SDOC, en su cam-
pana y que se efectuara este
mks a lo largo de toda la
costa, como tambien en Ha-
waii.

El objeto de estas reunio-
nes con paro de trabajo, es el
de poder avaluar el progreso
yi heeho y disponer una to-
mlsIón compu-
esta por el ̀ personal del de-
partamento de cimara abor-
do de las naves de la Asada-
clan Maritima del Pacifico
(PMA) la cull, abarcara toda
la costa, y seri independl-
ente, prescindiendo de afilia-
chines gremiales.
La ILWU, la AFL como

tambien los concineros y de-
mas personal de camara que
on pertenecen a ningtim gre-
rnio estan asistiendo a estas
reuniones con paw de tra-
bajo. La comision represen-
tativa que ellos organizarou,
vendra a San Francisco con
el objeto de declamar el con-
trato colectivo con la Asocia-
clan Maritima de Pacifico
(PMA).

La comishStt representativa
de los obreros del rimo, ten-
dra el mas amplio poder para
proponer y recomendar cual-
quiera acciOn, Lncluso la huel-

ga, para longrar un contrato
colectivo.

Robertson, senalli al Con-
sejo, que alli no hay trabas
legiles con arreglo a el de-
creto permiso bajo el nal, se
embirca el personal de cama-
ra, y que pueda impedir a la
PMA en eomprometerse a ne-
gociar un convenio colectivo
con la comision representa-
tiva.
"Ningunos, ni la NLRB, ni

cualquier otra agencia guver-
namental," dijo Robertson,
"pede impedir a los represen,-
tantes de las empresas nayff
eras a reunirse y entablar ne-
gociaciones con los genuinos
representantes de los obre-
ros, que fueron debidamente
elegidos por estos.
"Durante la -reciente eke-

don por obra de la NLRB, la
ILWU lo dejo muy claro y
sencillo, cual es el sindicato
que representa a la mayoria
de los cocineros y personal de
camara en la PMA. Lo es, la

Now There

ILWU.
"Es la intencion de la

ILWU," agrego Robertson,
"de obtener un convenio para
todos estos trabajadores, qui-
&les ban estado trabajando
por mas de dos alms y medio
sin un verdadero contrato.

"Ellos estan muy Was de
los otros gremios maritimos
en lo que se refiere a sueldos,
horas y categorfa, y la contin-
uacion de este estado de
cosas quiere decir, liza y
llanamente, una grave arne-
/laza directa para la ILWU, y
todas sus ramas.
"Cuando los obreros del de-

partamento de camara este')
listos para la accion, ells con-
Ural' con el mas amplio e
incondicional respaldo de to-
dos los trabajadores de los
muffles de ILWU, quienes
estan yá muy bien enterados
de sus problemas y en conse-
cuencia muy ansiOsos en ayu-
darks en cualquier forma
que ells puedan hacerlo." .

care Eleven
100 Percent ILWU Ships
SAN FRANCISCO—There are

11 ships with one hundred per-
cent ILWU stewards departments,
as this issue of The Dispatcher
goes to press. They are:
John lAreyerhauser (crew mem-

bers): H. Chambers, H. Smith, G.
Biggins, W. Green, J. Rego (dele-
gate), L. Brown, B. Hollowell and
John Kelly;
Pine Tree Mariner (crew mem-

bers): Warren Hudgepath, C. S.
Lee (delegate), Florine Coleman,
Herbert Duprey, Christie Avillian,
Henry Delomba, Joseph Chatman,
Karo McCune, Lucas Dativo,
Arthur Austin, Pedro Juarez and
Luis Rodriguez;
President Buchanan (crew

members): Ceceilo Camacho, Ray-
mond Baerga, Jose Campos, Ra-
mon Dominguez, Keith Smith
(delegate), Herbert Simons, Man-
uel Negron, Herbert Speras,
Charles Eagan and Jose Figueroa;
Hongkong Transport (crew

members): Donald Brown, Daniel
Henderson (delegate), Winston
Davis, Ricardez Fidell, Virgil
Mayes, Joe Romeo, Aristello Var-
gas, Wong Wing, Philip Gomez
and Manuel Norde;
President Madison (crew mem-

bers): Bert Lachner, Joseph
Owens (delegate), Francisco San-
chez, Ralph Snelgrove, Herbert
Nichols, Harry Birkins, Alpha
Ponder, Dallas Benson, Arcor Mc-
Cante, John Pinoch, Fong Foo
King and Joe Manuel;
China Transport (crew mem-

bers): Harry L. McLane, Clemente
Elio, Harold Brown, Frank Zee,
Henry Wu, T. S. Fong, F. Peet,
J. Mendez, E. Lum, 0. Brown
(delegate) and H. Q. Lee;

Santa Flavia (crew members):
Charles McCullar, Ezil Baldacini,
James Fong, Harold Franco,
Arthur Head (delegate), William
Pitz, Carlos Sanchez, Dan Broviak,
V. H. Johnson and James Stray-
horn;

India Mail (crew members):
Howard Brown, Marvin Powell
Truman Wimberly, George Acker-
man, C. E. Grayson, A. Jackson,
Robert Baldwin, Ray Richards,
Earl Parrott, Weldon Conner
(delegate), Harry Curnow and
Ralph Coles.
Crew lists were not available

for two other 100 percent ILWU
ships, the Hawaiian Pilot, the Ha-
waiian Wholesaler and Hawaiian
Packer.
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Comparison of ILWU SDOC
and SUP Welfare Benefits . .

ILWU• Stewards Dept. SUP
Member Gets: Member

Gets:

If man falls sick $10-$45 a week* disability Nothing.
While out-patient benefits beginning 8th day

of disability.

While in-patient $10-$45 a week* disability
benefits beginning first
day of hospitalization.

$10 a day for first 12 days
in hospital if not qualified
for California hospital
benefits.

$10.50
a week
disability
benefits

Nothing.

If wife or children Full medical and hospital Nothing.
fall sick care provided through best

available service plans—
Kaiser Health Plan, Bridge
Clinic, or HIP, or through
Continental Assurance
Company plan if outside
these areas.

Death Benefit $2,500. $2,500.
$5,000 in case of
accidental death.

Pension $100 a month to few who Same.
can meet highly restrictive
eligibility rules established
by the Pacific Maritime
Association.

Poliomyelitis Up to $5,000 for man, Nothing.
wife and children,

e$10 a week if he worked for California companies, $45 a week if
he worked for non-California companies.

What is surprising about this comparison is the fact
that the SUP should be so far behind even though there
has been no collective bargaining in the Stewards Depart-
ment since 1951 because of Lundeberg's raiding and collu-
sion with the NLRB.

The fact is that the SUP has no disability program for
its sick members with the exception of the $1.50 a day
it gives its members only while they are in the Marine Hos-
pital.

It still provides no health or hospital care to the wives
and children of its members.

The death benefits and the pension program are essen-
tially the same. The pension program, Incidentally, which
the shipowners unilaterally gave to the stewards depart-
ment, Is the same as that which Lundeberg negotiated for
the SUP. Under this pension program, as negotiated by
Lundeberg, only a very few of the old timers can qualify
for pensions.

We also have a $5,000 polio insurance policy for our
members and their families while the SUP-provides noth-
ing of the sort.
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On the Ships I
Petitions supporting ILWU-

SDOC action to get a contract
continue to be received in San
Francisco. Latest ships sending
them are P & T Forester, Wash-
ington and F. J. Luckenbach.
The stewards department crew

of th6 President Garfield, meet-
ing in New York the last week
in August, went on record to
strike for a contract, if such
action is needed. The one AFL
member in the department also
signed the 1LWU-SDOC petition.

Similar action was taken at a
meeting of ILWU-SDOC stewards
aboard the Monroe Victory, same
time, same place. Seven ILWU
books were issued and one AFL
man came down to the hall and
got an SDOC pledge card. The
ship went into idle status and
the crew was given a blanket
leave of absence.
The AFL chief cook of the

W. L. McCormick was fired last
month, after being logged plenty
of times for being drunk on the
job, incompetent, and a few other
things.
A "show of force" was made

by Lundeberg's men, when two
carloads of goons came onto the
ship, presumably to protest the
imminent firing of the cook. He
was fired anyhow.
The Hawaiian Pilot, 100 per

cent ILWU ship, was laid up for
3 weeks. ILWU members got a
leave of absence till September
17. The Pilot will sail again on
September 22, on the new "open
jaw" schedule, a 49-day voyage.
The AFL steward aboard the

Philippine Transport is gunning
for ILWU stewards and is likely
to do his best to get any of them
fired, if he's given an opportu-
nity. The SDOC stewards are not
giving him the opportunity.
The last week in August the

ILWU ste w a r ds department
aboard the President Wilson had
$1,380 in their strike fund. This
money will remain aboard the
ship and be returned to the mem-
bers in the event it is not used.
The American is laid up indefi-

nitely. ILWU had 10 members
aboard to one AFL man. The
company deducted money previ-
ously paid for transportation, and
the men paid off under protest.
The Coast Guard commissioner
ruled that the company was in
error, and the matter will be
arbitrated.
Stewards department workers

aboard the President Wilson are
assessing themselves for every
trip, in order to build up their
strike fund.

Aboard the Hawaiian Refiner,
ILWU-SDOC stewards are assess-
ing themselves $5 a port for their
strike fund. That means $15
more per man each time the ship
makes its circuit of Honolulu, San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
Joe Blurr, ILWU representa-

tive in Honolulu, writes in to
praise the job Claude, SDOC dele-
gate aboard the Hawaiian Educa-
tor, is doing. He is expected to
swing the second cook and baker
(an AFL man) over to ILWU
before the current voyage has
ended.
Two AFL men aboard the

P & T Adventurer quit the ship
in New York, making room for
two more ILWU members aboard
the vessel. That makes 8 ILWU
and only 2 AFL left aboard.
The Monroe Victory is due to

be reactivated about the 23rd of
September. There are 3 men
working standby aboard her; all
ILWU. When she sails again
there will be 7 ILWU, I AFL and
two jobs to be filled.
What do you think of a char-

acter (AFL, natch) aboard the
Hawaiian Merchant who (I)
won't come over to ILWU; (2)
won't pay dues to his own AFL?
The week ending September

40, ILWU-SDOC made 10 jobs
out of Wilmington, the SDOC
dispatcher announced.
Goons are active aboard the

China Mail. One of the cooks
was kicked in a rather uncom-
fortable place when he protested
the way AFL sailors were dump-
ing wheat inside the door. The
chief mate took charge of the
kicker. On this same ship, a year
ago, an ILWU• man was jumped
by 7—(count 'em)-7 AFL deck-
men, and put in the hospital in
Kobe.

As the Lurline Docks• at Long Beach

The pictures above were taken aboard the Matson luxury-
liner Lurline when she touched at Long Beach on August 24.
Top photo shows ILWU-SDOC stewards (left to right) Floyd
Colter (scullion, sub-delegate), Tommy Carson, sub-delegate,
Rudy Williams, sub-delegate, Mal Moniz (standing), ILWU
representative, John Thomas, sub-delegate, Phil Murphy (dele-
gate), Warsteane (CB), sub-delegate and Maurice Price, bell-

boy, sub-delegate: the center inset shows a scene In the
galley: C. Megrell, F. Simrni and M. Merande (in the usual
order); bottom photo was taken at a shipboard meeting to
settle an overtime beef. Left to right, Rudy Williams, Pete
Moore (ILWU-SC Regional Director), an unidentified brother,
Lee O. Coffman (Matson representative), Phil Murphy, ILWU
delegate and Jim Jackson, (Matson representative).

One Hundred Ship Crews Back ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—One hun-

dred stewards department crews
aboard PMA vessels have pledged
fuR support to the ILWU-SDOC
program of action designed to get
a contract for these workers from
the Pacific Maritime Association.
The pledges have been received

at ILWU-SDOC headquarters here
In the form of signed petitions
from ILWU crewmembers, let-
ters, telegrams and radiograms.
The total list of ships, as The

Dispatcher went to press follows:
Aleutian, America Transport,

Arizona, California, California
Bear, Canada Bear, Canada Mail,
Catalina, China Bear, China Mail,
China Transport, Colorado, Con-
test; also,
F. J. Luckenbach, Flying Scud,

Hawaiian Banker, Ha waiian
Builder, Hawaiian Citizen, Hawai-
ian Craftsman, Hawaiian Educa-
tion, Hawaiian Fisherman, Ha-
waiian Forester, Hawaiian Mer-
chant, Hawaiian Packer, Hawaiian
Planter, Hawaiian Rancher, Ha-
waiian Re fi ne r, Hawaiian Re-
tailer, Hawaiian Wholesaler; also,
Herman Frasch, Horace Irvine,

Indian Bear, India Mail, Island
Mail, James Lick, Japan Trans-
port, Java Mail, Joel Chandler
Harris, John Weyerhauser, Light-
ning, Lucidor, Lurline; also,
Montana, Mormacland, Mormac-

mar, Nadine, Niantic Victory,
Ocean Mail, Old Colony Mariner,
Oregon, Pacific Bear, Pacific
Transport, Pacificus, P & T Ad-
venturer, P & T Explorer, P & T

Forester, P & T Leader, P & T
Seafarer, P & T Voyager; also,

Philippine B e a r, rhilippine
Transport, Pine Tree Mariner,
Plymouth Victory, President
Arthur, Pr es i d ent Buchanan,
President Cleveland, President
Garfield, President Grant, Presi-
dent Jefferson, President John-
son, President. Madison, President
McKinley, President Monro e,
President Pierce, President Polk,
President Taft, President Tyler,
President Van Buren, President
Wilson; also,
Santa Adele, Santa Eliana,

Santa Elise, Sante Fe, Santa
Flavia, Santa Juana, Santa Leo-
nor, Seafair, Shooting Star, So-
noma, Square Knot, Square Sin-
net, Sulfur Mines, Surprise; also,

Tonsina, Union Sulphur, Wash-
ington, W. H. Peabody, William
Luckenbach and W. L. McCor-
mick.
Since ILWU-SDOC represents

the majority of working cooks
and Stewards aboard PMA ves-
sels, this compilation means that
the majority of these workers
have pledged themselves as being
ready to take strike action, if
necessary, to win the long over-
due contract, retroactive pay and
other benefits.
The workers aboard these ves-

sels will, in the near future,
receive a call to a stop-work meet-
ing. The time and place of the
stop-work meeting is dependent
on the number of ships in any
given port at any given tirne.
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Santa !alluvia Cooks Say They're All Ready

WILLIAM PITZ. Saloon Mess-
man, SS Santa Mavis): "Now,
I'm willing to strike any time
we're ready. Two years of
waiting is too long."

EZIO SALIDACCINI, BR Pas-
senger, SS Santa Florio;
"Fight for it, Strike if neces-
sary. If we're ready maybe
we won't have to."

V.H.JOHNSON„ Chief Cook, t
SS Santa Flavia: "I'd like to
see a concrete effort made.
If one goes out—all go. This
is the way to get a contract."

DON IROVIAK, Crew Mess.
man, SS Santa Flavia:
"Strike! I'm glad to see things
going the way they are—The
future's bright."

I All ILWU Divisions Are
I Behind SDOC Members

(Continued from Page A)
Francisco to demand collective
bargaining with Pacific Maritime
Association,

The representative committee
of working cooks and stewards
will have full power to propose
and recommend any action—in-
cluding a strike—to bring about
such collective bargaining.

It will also call on all rank and
tile members of other maritime
unions, seeking their support
when it is ready to act.
Robertson pointed out to the

hoard that there is no legal bar
under the consent decree under
which stewards are shipping,
which would prevent PMA from
engaging in collective bargaining
with such a representative com-
mittee.
"Neither the NLRB nor any

other governmental agency," Rob-
ertson said, "can prevent the
representatives of the shipowners
trues sitting down and bargaining
with the duly elected representa-
tives of their workers.
-ILWU made it plain, during

the recent NLRB-conducted elec-
tion, which union represents the
majority of PMA tooks and stew-
ards It is the ILWU.
TO GET CONTRACT

"It is ILWU's Intention," Rob-
ertson added, "to set a contract
for these workers, who bays lame

working for ever two and half
years without an effective agree-
ment.
"They are way behind other

maritime crafts in wages, hours
and conditions, and the continu-
ation of this situation represents
a direct threat to EMU, in all its
divisions.
"When the stewards depart-

ment workers are ready to roll,
they will have the unqualified
support of ail ILWU dock work-
ers, who are aware of their prob-
lems and anxious to help them in
any way they can."

Union Sulphur
Cooks in Pledge
EMPIRE, Ore.—The ILWU-

SDOC stewards aboard the Union
Sulphur have written to union
headquarters pledging 100 per
cent support to the union's pro-
gram, including strike action if
necessary, and saying they are
anxious to get rid of CRO.

"It's time tis ist•p staffing
around." the cooks said; "we've
lost enough money through not
having a proper eontract."
The letter Wini signed by Clar-

ence Baptist* (delegate). Kelvin
Johnson, David [Adams, Fell'
and, Petition and Mired* More.

JAMES FONG, 3rd Cook, SS
Santa Flavin: -All the way. It
seems we won't be able to
get what's coming to us any
other way.

CHARLES 'icCULLAR, Pas-
senger Waiter, SS Santa
Flavia: the way. I'm even
ready to jeopardize my lob to
get that contract."

CARLOS SANCHEZ, Saloon
Pantryman, SS Santa Flavia:
"I'm willing to go fo the fin-
ish. I've been there before,
'34, '36, '46 and '48."

ARTHUR HEAD, PO Mess.
man, SS Santo Flavin: "All
the way, because ILWU is a
right union to go all out for.
We will win out."

HAROLD FRANCO. 2nd
Cook, SS Santa Flavia:
go all the way with the rest
of the boys. 'Action—is the
only thing that counts."

—Dispatcher Photos

JAMES STRAYHORN, Stew-
ard's Utility, SS Santa Flavia:
Strike if necessary. We need

the retroactive pay and bet-
ter working conditions New!"

ILWU-SDOC Program Is Rolling: Back If!
The stop-work meeting an-

nounced on Page A, this issue
marks the next phase in the
ILWU Stewards Department
program to obtain a contract
for working cooks and stew-
ards aboard PMA vessels.

It has been long awaited,
and now that it has been ini-
tiated, it requires the full sup-
port of all stewards depart-
ment members, whatever
their union affiliation, or lack
of it.
Complete determination on

the part of the men and
women who man the stew-
ards department is going to
be required, to bring this
program to its completion
and to success.

President Arthur
Cooks Wont Action
KARACHI (Pakistan) — The

ILWU-SDOC stewards depart-
ment workers- aboard the Presi-
dent Arthur mailed a letter from
this port on August 31, calling
on the Stewards Department Or-
ganizing Committee to demand
of the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion that it "sit down and bargain
with us for a contract, retroactive
pay from January, 1952; a better
pelotas plan and expanded wel-
ters."

At these stop-work meet-
lugs, the workers aboard the
$hips will indicate exactly
how far they are willing to go
to get their long-overdue con-
tract, their retroactive pay, a
decent pension and improved
working conditions as well as
welfare.
They will have the support

of all divisions of ILWU in
whatever action they see fit
to take, but THEY WILL
ALSOREALIZETHAT
ILWU'S LONGSHOREMEN,
WAREHOUSEMEN AND

OTHER WORKERS CAN-
NOT GET THE CONTRACT
FOR THEM. THEY WILL
HAVE TO GET IT THEM-
SELVES.
The representative, coast-

wide rank and file commit-
tee that will come out of the
stop-work meetings, now be-
ginning, will demand collec-
tive bargaining with the Pa-
cific Maritime Association.
The militancy and unity of

the working cooks and stew-
ards will force PMA to sit
down and negotiate.

Do We Have Your Right Address?
It is important for all, IIMU-SDOC members to notify

the Welfare Office every time they change their address,
so they may receive all benefits due them, and important
communications from their union.

Fill Out This Coupon and Mail if Today:

Name   SS# 
(please print)

My present (new) home address  

(Street) (City) (State)

Please correct your records accordingly. Mall to:
ILWU-SDOC Welfare Office, t4 Market Street, Sr, Cal.
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Strike of CIO,
AFL Loggers
Has .Ended
PORTLAND, Ore.—CIO wood-

workers in two states voted last
week to end the 85-day-old lum-
ber strike and return to work
while a committee appointed by
the Oregon and Washington gov-
ernors studies the wage beef.
At the same time some 6,000

CIO Weyerhauser workers ac-
cepted a 21/2 cent wage offer. The
Weyerhauser scale, already 2%
cents over the prevailing scale
in Big Fir, will now be 71/2 cents
over that of the-workers return-
ing to the job while the gov-
ernors' committee mulls over the
fact the great majority of the
lumber workers have had no in-
crease of any kind for two
straight years.
STARTED IN JUNE
AFL locals that hit the bricks

with the IWA last June 21 ac-
cepted the Patterson-Langlie
strike-settlement plan earlier.
The narrow margin by which

the CIO side accepted the back-
to-work fact-finding formula (58.9
per cent to 41.1 per cent) re-
flected the unwillingness of many
to call off the long and bitter
tussle without something on the
dotted line. The proposal report-
edly was voted down In three of
the four districts affected, boom,
plywood and Western Washing-
ton, but carried on an overall
basis; and will be abided by by
the dissenting districts in the in-
terests of carrying the wood-
workers' unfinished wage fight
to the public, on a unified basis,
a district spokesman said.
At Coos Bay, in the PNA's Dis-

trict 7 which had been negotiat-
ing separately and where there
was no participation in the refer-
endum as such, CIO members in
three plants returned to work
Monday under an agreement with
the operators whereby one of the
union's main objections to the
fact-finding formula — that it is
not binding on the employers—
has been removed. Here the
operators agreed, and their pro-
posal was accepted at an IWA
Local 7-116 meeting held in Local
12's hiring hall at North Bend
September 11, that any recom-
mendation of the governors' cotn-
mittee for a wage increase would
be carried out, but in the event
the committee should come up
with any wage-cutting proposals,
they would not be accepted.
CONTRACT CHANGES
The agreement also covered

union-requested contract changes
on seniority, hours of labor and
other points, Ernest Tomberg,
district president, said. It covers
some 1,300 employees at Coos
Head, Coos Bay Lumber and
Tidewater Lumber; and negotia-
tions with two other operators in
the area were reported in prog-
ress as this was written.
A central factor in the three-

month tie-up was the fact that
CIO and AFL workers for the
first time in two decades hit the
bricks together.

Local 18 Sets Up
ASTORIA, Ore. — Weighers.

Warehousemen and Cereal Work-
ers Local 18 has set up a legis-
lative committee to handle
legislative matters directly and
Indirectly affecting labor's inter-
ests. Elected to the committee
are Roland Peterson, Earl Gra-
ham, George Harris and Art
Christenson.
The action was taken to stream-

line meetings in this election
year and to free the regular offi-
cers to conduct the day-to-day
business of the local, Harry J.
Taylor, business agent, said. A
major duty of the committee will
be to further the voter registra-
tion drive here, Taylor said.
Almost one half of those eligible
to vote in Clatsop County were
unable to do so in the May
primary.
The local at the same meeting

went on record to cooperate with
the AFL's Labor League for
Political Education. The secre-
tary-treasurer will be in charge
of collecting donations to help
finance league objectives in pro-

Spanish Union Leader
Free; Now in Mexico
MEXICO CITY — Gregorio

Lopez Raimundo, Spanish
trade unionist who was one
of the leaders of the general
strikes that paralyzed Franco
Spain in 1951, has been living
in Mexico since June 4 of this
year, it was learned this week.
Raimundo's freedom, after

several years of imprisonment
and torture, was secured
through the pressure of inter-
national trade union solidarity.
The 10th Biennial Conven-

tion of ILWU demanded his
release in wires to the US
State Department, the Franco
ambassador and the Spanish
government itself.

Naahlehu
Beef Ended
By Local 142
HONOLULU, T. H.—After 120

days of complete shutdown, the
Hutcheson Sugar Plantation on
Naahlehu is operating again with
ILWU Local 142 workers.
The ILWU members walked

out the third week in April of
this year in protest against the
company's "19th century ap-
proach to labor relations."
The beef was settled last month

at an estimated cost to the com-
pany of 9,000 tons of sugar and
$400,000—a stiff price to pay for
the "principle" that once a man
is fired he stays fired unless he
Is reinstated by an arbitrator, the
ILWU Reporter said August 31.
The workers returned to their

jobs without discrimination on
August 30. The one man whose
discharge touched off the dispute
(Ham Tachibana) has been as-
signed as a temporary business
agent by the local.
ILWU Regional Director Jack

Hall, Local 142 President Antonio
Rania and Division Director
George Martin negotiated the
settlement, expressed themselves
as satisfied that labor relations
between the company and the
union would be on a fair basis
In the future.
A disputed "testing program"

for prospective employees will be
only one criterion for job selec-
tion, the union announced.

5c Win in LA
Af Glostex Co.
LOS ANGELES — A 5 cents

across the board increase and an
additional $1,86 a month per man
for the union's health and welfare
fund was negotiated for ILWU
Local 26 members at Glostex
Chemical Co. recently. The in-
crease is retroactive to August 16.
The new contract also includes

a provision for members to check-
off a certain amount of their pay
each week to be deposited in the
local's credit union.

Negotiators were Sam Peters,
William Hughes and George
Phillips, assisted by Business
Agent Hy Orkin.

Legislative Body
totting labor, both as to legisla-
tive matters and candidates for
office.
The local concurred in a rec-

ommendation brought back from
the Columbia River District
Council, in session at Longview,
September 12, pertaining to send-
ing an ILWU lobbyist to Salem
during the 1955 session of the
legislature, providing the over-all
problems connected with such an
undertaking, including financing,
can first be worked out on the
council floor.
The flour mill workers in a

recent stop-work meeting voted
to accept the 61/2 cent hourly
wage increase, other cost items
and contract revisions negotiated
by a Local 18 committee. The
contract has been signed by all
parties concerned and the revised
agreement is now in effect, Tay-
lor said.

WASHINGTON—Sources close
to the Justice Department re-
vealed September 8 that the new
internal security division has gone
Into action before a federal grand
jury in ,what appears to be the
most concentrated effort since
President Eisenhower took office
to get mass indictments on
charges of subversion.
US District Attorney Leo Rover

would admit only that he was
presenting new evidence against
Owen Lattimore to the grand
jury in an effort to obtain a new
Indictment replacing counts
knocked out by the US appeals
court. District court records re-
vealed, however, that attorneys
for the Janice Department have
been authorized to conduct inves-
tigations and take testimony be-
fore the grand jury on a much
broader basis.
The action, coming on the heels

of congressional passage of sweep-
ing new legislation, recalled the
recent charge by Democratic Na-
tional chairman Stephen Mitchell
that Attorney General Herbert
Brownell planned to indict a num-
ber of leading Democrats on sub-
version charges shortly before the
November elections,
"20 YEARS OF—"

If successful, the Justice De-
partment campaign would revive
the wild charges of "20 years of
treason" that followed the Harry
Dexter White case in which
Brownell and FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover played leading
roles last year. The campaign ap-
parently was calculated to turn
the political tide against the very
Democrats who teamed up with
Republicans to pass the new re-
pressive legislation this year.
The indictment drive fits in

with the statement issued May 6
by the staff of the Senate Repub-
lican policy committee, entitled
The Republican Pursuit of Amer-
ican Communists, which was
timed to further Brownell's drive
for the new anti-labor and anti-
civil liberties legislation. This
document ettnribasized the "20
Years of treason" charge and de-
clared among other things that
opposition to the Taft-Hartley law
was evidence of communist sym-
pathy.
PRISON FOR THOUSANDS
The grand jury drive also re-

called recent testimony by Hoover
that if the new legislation was
passed thousands of additional
persons could be put in prison
and the plea last spring by Direc-
tor of Prisons James Bennett for
additional appropriations with
which to take care of persons to
be convicted under the new legis-
lation.
The broad eases before the

grand jury were reported to be
in charge of deputy Attorney
General William Rogers, working
on extensive reports prepared by
the subversive activities division
set up by Eisenhower May 9
under newly appointed Assistant
Attorney General William Tomp-
kins.
Although the Justice Depart-

ment refused to discuss the pro-
gram, it was learned at the US
courthouse that the cases pre-
pared for the grand jury come
under four general headings and
involve more than a dozen US
laws, new and old. The four gen-
eral groups are:

Local 13 Votes
On New Posts
WILMINGTON — Elections

were held this week for various
ILWU Local 13 offices, including
secretary, night business agent,
delegates to the ILWU Sub-Dis-
trict Council, dispatchers and two
executive board recommenda-
tions.
P. G. Grassi and Floyd Morgan

were contesting for the post of
secretary; ten members were
running for night business agent.
12 for the 10 posts on the sub-
district council, and 20 for the
four dispatchers jobs.
The two executive board rec-

ommendations on which the
HAW Local 13 dockers were
voting were a proposed $10 sal-
ary. raise for local officers and a
10 cent a month assessment for
the local's welfare fund.

Brownell Moves Into Action With
New 'Anti-Subversive' Campaign

court upheld a decision by Dia*
trict Judge Luther Youngdahl
throwing out the chief counts in
a previous indictment of Latti-
more. These counts accused the
expert of sympathizing with and
promoting communist alms.

WASHINGTON — Official cor-
rected copies of the Humphrey'.
Butler Law were finally made
available September 8. The ad
was passed August 19 and signed
into law August 24 by President
Eisenhower. The Government
Printing Office released some
copies September 2 but they were
recalled because of an error. The
law purports to outlaw the Com-
munist party and made unions
subject to the Subvereive Activi-
ties Control Board, but veteran
attorneys said they don't know
what it means. So far the Justice
Department has issued no official
Interpretation.

L Persons accused of gather-
ing defense information and
transmitting it to unauthorized
persons or losing it.
2. Persons accused of making

false statements to the govern-
ment or committing perjury be-
fore congressional committees or
elsewhere.

3. Persons accused under the
Smith Act of teaching or advo-
cating overthrow of the govern-
ment by force and violence.
4. Persons who incite members

of the armed forces to mutiny or
disloyalty.
Rover said his effort to get a

new indictment of Lattimore, far
eastern expert for Johns Hopkins
University, would be based on
charges of perjury in a 50-page
statement Lattimore made to the
Senate internal security subcom-
mittee in the spring of 1952. On
July 8 this year the US appeals
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'Catholic Worker' Hits
New 'Red-Control' Law
WASHINGTON—In a bitter ar-

ticle in the September Catholic
Worker, Helen Fantino warned
that the Humphrey-Butler Act,
officially labeled the Communist
Control Act of 1954, "can strangle
the labor movement."

She denounced the Democrats
In Congress for sponsoring the
bill and declared: "The Demo-
crats mended any illusions anyone
might bate as to the relative hne
pertanes to them of political ez.
pendlency and justice."
The writer warned AFL and

CIO leaders that the seeds of
their own destruction are in the
act despite the special provision
appearing to exempt their unions
from being listed as "communist-
infiltrated" and put out of busi-
ness.
CIO:AFL, TOO
"A CIO or AFL union may see

In the bill a means el getting rid
of communist-led unaffiliated un-
Ions with which they have juris-
dictional disputes," the author
said, "hut this would be a case of
seeing the silver lining and ignor-
ing the dark cloud.*
Rank-and-file labor "as a whole

Is furious over this betrayal," she
said, declaring the reason is clear.
The second title of the act which
gives the Subversive . ActiVities
Control Board life and death
authority over unions can he used
against any union. "By singling
out one or several leaders In a
union the political agency called
the SACB makes this 'infiltration'
known to the NLRB and the
union can he smashed," she said.
EVERYONE VULNERABLE
The extremely broad definitions

In the law which are to be used in
determining who is a member of
the outlawed Communist party,
and what .unions ale communi*

Infiltrated, the author pointed
out, could he used to bust the
most conservative union In the
country.
A major part of the article was

directed against the Democrats
who jumped in ahead of the Re-
publicans to sponsor the bill al-
though the writer did not men-
tion Senator Hubert Humphrey
(D, Minn.), who led the campaign
for the measure.
She accused all members of

Congress of "failing all over each
other to get on the I hate cow
monism' bandwagon" and con-
tinued: "The Democrat, pulled a
political surprise move by spon-
soring the bill, catching the Re.
publicans off guard (their 20
years of red coddling line against
the Democrats seriously dam-
aged) and forcing them into
position of not wanting to be out.
done in denouncing communism
when obviously it is the political
Issue of the election. The Demo-
crate anti-McCarthyism voted It-
self out of existence In the inter
est of 'security* and the old elec-
tion vote. Thus the line between
the reactionary Republicans and
the liberal' Democrats Seta
thinner and thinner."
The Catholic Worker, published

monthly, is the organ of the Cath-
olic Worker movement.

Larson Ladder Gives
Five Cents to Local 26
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local

28 members at Larson Ladder
last week signed an agreement
for a 5 cents an hour across-the-
board wage increase. The new
rate is effective August 3.

Negotiators were Ernest liele
and Laciil 26 Secretary-Treasurer
Lau Sherman..

Only 442,000 new ears came off
assembly lines in July, compared
with 510,000 in June and nearly
600,000 a year ago.
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ILWU Dockers Denied
Unemployment Money
ASTORIA, Ore.—Some 12 or 13

longshoremen, out of work due to
the lumber strike, have been de-
nied unemployment benefits to
which they were entitled, due to
a technicality advanced by the
local office of the state unemploy-
ment compensation commission,
it was learned here.
The excuse advanced was that

the men did not appear twice in
one week to push their claims, at
the local office. Under a new
gimmick regulation posted July 1
by the unemployment brass, dock-
ers who could find no cargo to
load Monday through Friday are
required to report the fact to the
commission on Friday,

If they have earnings on Satur-
day and the earnings are under
the $25.00 maximum benefit, this
fact must be substantiated by pre-
sentation of a yellow slip from
the employers on a still later day.
Actually the practice forces the
jobless workers to use up shoe
leather on two trips a week to
the commission office.
On what word, comma or

phrase in the state law the com-
mission is hanging its present
gimmick ruling—since the state
Ian provides for only one report
day a week—The Dispatcher has
been unable to learn, having been
refused a copy of the law at the
local unemployment office on the

Strike Seen at
Two Plants in SC
FONT ANA — Strike action by

ILWU Local 26 members at the
Philip R. Park plants here and
In San Pedro looms as the com-
pany foils to improve its offer of
an additional $1.25 a man per
month into the Warehousemen's
Health and Welfare Plan with no
wage increale.
A secret ballot by the workers

has authorized the negotiating
committee to take whatever ac-
tion necessary, including closing
down the two mills.
' Negotiators are Louis Garcia
(Fontana) and Ed Bowman (San
Pedro). Business Agents Loyd
Seeliger and Hy Orkin are assist-
ing.

grounds "we can't find a copy on
the place."
The cases of the dockers who

were denied benefits will be ap-
pealed, an ILWU Local 50 spokes-
man said. Some of those discrim-
inated against are members of the
local and others are permit men,
it was learned.

Near-Strike
At Stafford
Wins 5c Hike
LOS ANGELES—A settlement

reached between ILWU Local 26
and Stafford Mills nar ro w I y
averted a strike last week, after
workers had authorized negotia-
tors to shut down the plant if
necessary to win union demands.
Gains include a 5 cents across-

the-board increase for employes
on an hourly wage, and an in-
crease in tonnage rates paid truck
drivers.
Members of the negotiating

committee were John Vargas, Gil-
bert Alderete, Eldon K. Hill and
Ralph McVay, assisted by Local
26 President Al Caplan and Busi-
ness Agent Hy Orkin.

ILWU Ball Team
Wins in Oregon
ASTOR' A, Ore. — ILWU

downed Lloyd's ik Jim's and the
National Guard to win the con-
cluding games of the Astoria
Senior League's soft ball season
at Tapiola Park.
The two wins gave the long-

shoremen a total of six won games
for the season and put them well
out in front with the local sport
fans.

Local 50 started the team—the
only union-sponsored team in the
league—out with a $100 donation,
Harold Lamps, dispatcher, said.
Team members include the Jim
Riggs, Jr. and Sr.; Bert Pohl
Louis Le Bunk; H. Corder; L.
O'dell; 0. Kiminki; J. Reneke;
Moon; R. Wilson; Benny Angus;
C. Ashbough, and Art Schoenlein.

ILWU Board Calls Fifth Bridges
Frame 'Outrageous Persecution'
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

International Executive Board,
meeting here September 14 and
15, called the fifth attempt to
deport ILWU President Harry
Bridges "the most outrageous
persecution of a union leader in
the history of this country."
In a policy statement, adopted

unanimously on the first day of
the board meeting, the ILWU
representatives said:
The fifth frameup trial of

ILWU President Harry Bridges
is the most outrageous persecu-
tion of a union leader in the
history of this country.
Despite vindication twice by

the US Supreme Court, despite
repeated unsuccessfill attempts
.at conviction through the use of
perjurors and paid informers, the
enemies of the ILWU have still
not given up. .
WHAT IS AT STAKE?
At stake in this fight for

Bridges are all of the basic free-
doms of the American people.
Over the past 20 years the very

liguarantees of A m er ic an law
Which are supposed to protect
the average man and the union
man from a too powerful govern-
ment have actually been used by
self-seeking ponticans for the
persecution of Bridges.
Can any American feel himself

safe when such a relentless, reck-
less, and illegal persecution of
one man can continue unchecked
for two decades?
Now the same old charges have

been launched again; this time
during a period of the most
vicious attacks against the free-
doms of all Americans and all
unions. And again this union, its
policies and its achievements,
will he put on trial as the gov-
ernment tries to prove its false
and empty charges.

ILA to Ask
13c Package,
Retroactive
NEW YORK — The Interna-

tional Longshoremen's Associa-
tion wage scale committee served
notice August 30 it will seek the
union shop and a 13 cents an
hour package increase retroactive

to last October 1 when it opens

talks with the New York Ship-

ping Association. The ILA Au-

gust 27 was certified by the
NLRB as bargaining agent for
dockworkers here.
If it wins the union shop

demand, members of the rival
AFL union, which the ILA de-
feated in an NLRB election, will

be required to join ILA.
ILA leaders said the 13 cent

package includes a 10 cent gen-
eral increase and 3 cents for
health and welfare. They hinted
this demand would apply only to
the retroactive portion of the new
agreement and that they will ask
an additional increase for the
two years beginning this Octo-
ber 1:
Meanwhile, the executive coun-

cil of the first dock union local
here to switch to the AFL last
year announced it had decided
to return to the ILA so the
"membership will be able to sur-
vive." The announcement came
from cargo repairmen's Local 8.

Over the years the ILWU has
been seasoned and strengthened
by the battles which have been
fought — and won — around
Bridges. And the greater under-
standing and fighting strength
of the rank and file which these
trials have brought about have
helped win great gains for the
union itself.
The latest moves against

Bridges come at a time when
the union is enjoying the finest
contracts in its history, when the
membership has marked up out-
standing achievements in welfare
and security, and when the or-
ganization itself is stable and
unified as never before.
The union stands on its record.

BRIDGES DOES JOB
Bridges holds his office be-

cause he carries out the program
of the rank and file and because
under his leadership the mem-
bers of this union have all ad-
vanced forward to a better life
for themselves and their families.

The defense of Bridges is a
defense of the iLWU..It is a de-
fense of the right of union men
and women to run their own lives
and their own organizations, elect
whom they choose and act as
they think is in their own best
jut crests.
- And we have no doubt that
more and more Americans front
all walks of life who have never
heard of Bridges or the ILWU
will soon be fighting along with
us for these same things.
This union will spread the facts

of this latest frarneup trial be-
fore all the people of our natiort
.and before the working people
all over the world who know and
respect Bridges, who know this
union's record, and who will
judge America by this latest
Bridges case.
The members of the ILWU see

it this way. And they will fight
this case to win with the same
all-out effort and same optimism
iii the ultimate outcome they
have demonstrated in the past.

ILINILI Board Calls for a
World Living in Peace
SAN FRANCISCO — Reiter-

ating the call of the 1953 ILWU
Convention for a world that will
live in peace without the threat
of atomic or nuclear war, the
ILWU International Executive
Board on September 15 said the
greatest danger facing the people
of the world still remained the
threat of such a war.
In a policy statement unani-

mously adopted, the Board said:
• The I a st convention of the
ILWU in April, 1953, unani-
mously agreed that the greatest
danger facing the people of
America—and all the peoples of
the world as well—was the out-
break of an atomic World War.
The IMO urged then that the
way to peace lay in a "cease-fire"
end to lighting wherever it might
exist, and settlement by negotia-
tion of c ri t• i c al issues which
might explode into a world war.

LESS TENSION NOW
Since that time the fighting

has in fact ended in Korea and
Indo-China so that for the first
time in 15 years there is no
major warfare anywhere on the
globe. But, welcome as the cease-
fire Is, the danger of war has not
ended. Peaceful.negotiations be-
tween the major powers, and
especially between nations ca-
pable of waging a world war,
must be substituted for the arma-
ments race and the repeated test-
ings of strength which are
capable of precipitating a world-
wide catastrophe.
As the ILWU has- repeatedly

insisted since the outbreak of
the cold war: no issue in dispute
between our country and any
other country is of such propor-
tions that it cannot be compro-
mised and settled by negotiation.
To us no issue is so important
as to risk an atomic war. Today
the alternative facing the peoples
and the governments of the world
Is either to live together with
each other or to try to kill each
other off through mutual destruc-
tion.
In this light, the ILWU ac-

claimed President Eisenhower's
announcement of a new approach
to the relations of our country
to all the other countries of the

New Anti-Union Gimmick Tried by Canners to Bypass
7 SAN PEDRO—A plan designed
to lower costs of operation by
using foreign non-union workers
and to double profits is not work-
ing out for fish cannery interests
In this and other California ports,
according to Anthony Sokolich,
secretary of Seiner Fishermen,
IlaArU Local 38.
SOKOLICH EXPOSES
"And it's not working out for

the few fishermen from this coun-
try who went along with .the
scheme," Sokolich added.

Sokolich, who first exposed the
plan several months ago, said that

four boats are currently being
used in the cannery attempt to
by-pass union conditions.
The idea is that the boats sail

from here with skeleton crews of
experienced men, who later train
the balance of the crew picked op
in South America. The crew leav-
ing US ports consists of a skipper,
on engineer and three deckhands.
The balance of the normal 12-man
erew is picked up in Mexican or
South American ports.
According to reports, Sokolich

said, the total catch of these
boata, actually operating with ito

experienced crews, is about 500
tons for nearly six months of
operation. This is far below the
normal catch.

According to the plan, men on
the boats are paid for the fish
they catch ("All time spent in
reaching the schools and in main.
taming and repairing the equip-
ment is dead time," Sokolich
said) on the basis of $18 a ton for
tuna, $3 for skipjack and $4 to
$4.50 for bonita.
"This might sound OK," Soko-

licit said, "except . . that .
these boats (owners) which nor-
mally get 37 to 40 per cent (of

the total take) for tuna will .
be getting in excess of 70 per
cent."
Under the cannery plan, labor

cosh: are $17.50 to the skipper,
$12.50 to the engineer, $10 each
for three deckhands—a total of
$60 a ton for workers out of the
US port. South American crew
members are paid about $2 a ton,
which adds up to $14.
Cost to the cannery for labor,

under the plan, is $74 a ton for
tuna, $64 for skipjack and around
$45 a ton for bonita.

Figuring $100 a ton for shore
storage and shipping costs to get

globe —"the good partner," ho
called it. •
The ILWU wants to see the

freest possible exchange of goods,
Ideas, and delegations of people
—including working people—be-
tween all the countries of the
world. A competition on a world-
wide scale in which the vast tech-
niques and know - how of the
United States are used to pro-
mote the general welfare, and to
raise living standards everywhere,
will benefit everyone, including
the American people.

Because the President seemed
to be laying out a new perspec-
tive of US foreign policy con-
forming closely to the program
of international good will, trade
and peace adopted unanimously
at the last ILWU convention, the
International 'officers — despite
all of their known opposition to
most of the Republican party's
domestic and foreign policies--
went on record to endorse what
appeared to be. a new approach.

jr CAN BE SETTLED
The ILWU has learned over

the years that—win, lose or draw
_every issue between the union
and the employers eventually
must in some way result in a
negotiated agreement. The same
is basically true in the relations
between nations and great powers
—except that negotiations which
take place before mutual destruc-
tion and slaughter are preferable
to those which must eventually
take place at the end of a war.
The ILWU we every

effort—no matter what the source
—to lessen international tensions
and to negotiate away differ-
ences. We feel it is our respon-
sibility to do everything possible
to help along such negotiations.
We know that in a peaceful world
and in a trading world our union
and its achievements will be
more secure.

Local 20 Elections
Set for Near Future
SAN DIEGO—Election of new

local officers will be held within
two weeks by ILWU Local 20
members, International Repre-
sentative Chet afeske announced
this week.

Conditions
the fish to this country, the can-
nery gets delivery at $174 a ton
for tuna (under present union
conditions tuna delivers at $350
a ton), $164 a ton for skipjack
(now delivers at $320), and
bonito at $140 to $145 a ton
(about $55 to $60 a ton under
present delivery prices).

Besides actually smaller wages
(figuring time in preparation,
finding the fish and training
green crew members), Sokolich
pointed out that US fishermen
are having other difficulties be-
cause they are not working under
a US union contract.
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UAW Men
Support UE
At Square D
DETROIT—The strikebreaking

operation which Detroit industry
started with high hopes at the
Square D electrical parts plant
September 2 met a disastrous set-
back in its second week when the
UAW-CIO rank and file joined
the UE picket line.
The strike began June 15 after

management refused to bargain
in good faith with UE Local 957,
though it had done so for over
a dozen years previously. The 14
UAW locals that acted in support
of the strikers September 8 and
the following days seemed to
panic the management.
SCABS HERDED
Scabs and strikebreakers were

herded into the plant long before
starting time by massed police,
mounted and on foot, while other
cops stood by with submachine
guns and what looked like baby
tanks. Then, after fooling around
in the buildings part of the day,
the scabs were rushed home long
ahead of quitting time.
Management admitted that

numbers of scabs failed to show
up when it became, known that
the UAW veterans of many his-
toric battles with the Detroit
police, state police, and the na-
tional guard were going to face
them on the picket line.
The top four officers of Ford

Lociil 600, headed by President
Carl Stellato, declared:
"This strike is being used as a

dry-run experiment in how to
smash a union which is striking
for legitimate and basic contract
objectives." The dry-run refer-
ence is to the strikebreaking the
auto workers believe the big auto
companies have in mind next
year when the 5-year contracts
run out if the union won't listen
to wage-cut or speed-up demands
by managements.

Local 207
Signs Up 3
Corporations
NEW ORLEANS---ILWU Local

207 (warehouse) during the
month of July signed new agree-
ments with three local companies:
Gulf Atlantic Warehouse (for its
Alabo warehouse and its Shrews-
bury warehouse), the Magnolia
Compress and Warehouse Com-
pany, and the- Barclay Compress
Company.
The first carries job classifica-

tions running from $1.08 per hour
for women sweepers, clean-up
workers and pickery workers, to
$1.35 for leverman.
The second agreement (Mag-

nolia Compress) pins wages at the
same levels, with a night - shift
premium of 5 cents in addition
to the bast rate.
The Barclay Compress pact sets

wage rates of $1.09 to $1.24.

Free Films For
ILWU ON:Rimers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU pen-

sioners interested in attending
free films and lectures on world'
travel will find them at Galileo
Adult School (Bay Street and Van
Ness, SF) in the main auditorium
every Wednesday evening from
7:30 to 9:30 o'clock.
The schedule, as announced by

the school, includes the following:
September 22 —Japan, Its Festi-
vals and Fossils; September 29—
The Far East; October 6—Explor-
ing Central Australia.

Tickets are free at the door,
and each program has a speaker
and invites questions from the
floor.

The NLRB Takes a Slap at
Mine-Mill Secretary' Travis
WASHINGTON — Despite a

series of federal court rulings
holding the NLRB has no right
to investigate the validity of non-
Communist affidavits filed under
the Taft-Hartley Act, a trial ex-
aminer for the board has held
that affidavits signed by Secre-
tary-Treasurer Maurice Travis of
the International Union of Mine
Mill & Smelter Workers were
false and the union membership
knew it.

If upheld by the board, an
action which is taken for granted,
the decision would pave the way
for denying the union all rights
under the labor law and would
open the door for similar action
against any union, if an employer
charges it is Communist-infil-
trated.
in a number of recent eases

federal courts have held the
NLRB does not have the right
to investigate in such cases, but
injunctions sought by the union
to halt the proceedings in this
case were denied because the

Frank O'Neill,
Local 63, Retires
LONG BEACH...— 1LWIJ Local

63 member Frank J. O'Neill re-
tired on September 1 after 33
years as a marine clerk.
Before coming here in 1921,

O'Neill worked on the San' Fran-
cisco waterfront, and before that
he was an active member of the
ILA on the East Coast.
In 1935 the retired clerk was

elected as the first secretary-
treasurer of the Marine Clerks
Association, ILWU Local 63.

Auxiliary 28
is Growing Fast
LOS ANGELES—A permanent

membership committee, to con-
tinue the drive to build ILWU
Women's Auxiliary 28, has been
established under the chairman-
ship of Marion Sherman.

Committee members are Bertile
Howard, Rita Bundy, Josephine
Noriega and Esther Valentine.
Two new members, Julia Apo-

does and Bernice Gonzales, were
signed up at the recent Children's
Picnic at Cabrillo Beach, San
Pedro.

The factory layoff rate in June
was the highest for that month
In five years, while the hiring
rate was at the lowest point since
3930.

courts held no damage had yet
been done.
The ease against the union and

Its secretary - treasurer grew out
of a bitter labor dispute between
a Mine-Mill local and the Pre-
cision Scientific Company of
Chicago. In routine proceedings
on the dispute the board held
that the company had failed to
comply with the law and had re-
fused to bargain in good faith.
But when the company raised the
Red cry, the NLRB did nothing
I.. enforce its earlier findings and
sided with the company in the
new hearing.

ILWU Local 6
Welfare Plan
Gives Report
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ware-

house Welfare Program's Insured
Plan paid out $189,877.72 toward
costs for hospital, medical and
surgical services during its first
len months, through May 31. This
Plan covers 3,600 workers, with
their dependents, in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area and in Stockton
and Sacramento.
The Welfare Program nego-

tiated by 1LWU Local 6 last year
gives the workers in the San
Francisco Bay area a choice be-
tween the insured Plari and a
service plan, the Kaiser Founda-
tion. (There is no choice in
Stockton and Sacramento.)
No figure on money benefits

can be given for the 2,700 work-
ers who chose the Kaiser Founda-
tion and are receiving practically,
complete health services for them-
selves and their dependents at no
cost to them.

Local 26 Meet
Location Set
LOS ANGELES Location of

the sixth annual convention of
ILWU Local 26, October 16, was
announced in the convention call
sent out last week. It will be held
at the Starlite Roof, 4050 West
Pico (Iwo blocks east of Cren-
shaw Boulevard).
There is ample free parking

provided, and those who use pub-
lic transportation should take the
Pico car line.
The convention will convene at

9:45 a.m., and lunch will be pro-
vided for delegates at the noon
recess.

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles

On Four Health & Welfare

Anti.Polio Precaution

BY NEXT SPRING at the earliest we will have some of
the answers on effectiveness of the new anti -poliomyelitis

vaccine. If this year's tests prove the vaccine prevents polio,
it will still remain to be seen how long the protection lasts.

Starting in April, some 470,000 children in the first three
grades of schools scattered across most of the nation's states
received injections of the Salk vaccine, named after Dr.
Jonas E. Salk who developed it.

West Coast Counties taking part in the tests conducted by
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and local
health authorities, include Southern Alameda in California
and Kitsap and Whatcom in Washington.
TESTS ARE CONTROLLED

"Controls" for the tests are more than 200,000 additional
children who received shots, but of a fluid that only looks
the same as the vaccine.

Which children received the vaccine and which the other,
inactive substance will be known only to the team of medical
experts that will receive a report on each child after the peak
season for the disease ends late in the. fall.

The number of non-vaccinated children who come down
with polio will be compared with the number, if any, of vac-
cinated children, in light of past years experience on bow
many cases can be expected in the age group tested. Only
then_ will it be known whether this vaccine works or whether
we will have to put our hopes in one of the many other vac-
cines now under research.
POLIO SEASON HERE

In the meantime September and October, the worst polio
months, are upon us, and already 1954 looks like a had polio
year.

Though even in a bad year the chances of getting polio
are not many, something less than one in 156 under age 20,
and the chances of any paralysis are far less, it's well to be
familiar with the precautions that can be taken and may
prevent a serious case.

Polio spreads from person to person, just how is not en.
tirely known. Many people get so mild a ease that they have
no symptoms and never know it. Yet they are just as danger-
ous to others as the people who are sery sick.

This makes avoiding infected people practically impossi-
ble, but keeping away from crowded places, from groups of
people you are not ordinarily with, is generally advised.
PRECAUTIONS TO TAKE

You and your children, should also be careful not to get
chilled or overtired and never to neglect washing your hands
before meals.

The first symptoms of polio are like those of a mild told.
There may be fever, headache, vomiting, constipation or
diarrhea, and sometimes a stiff neck or pains in the hack,
arms or legs. If your child has cold symptoms or an upset
stomach or fever, take him at once to see a doctor. And
adults should watch for these symptoms, too, since polio is
not limited to children. ,

Usually doctors recommend postponing innoculations and
nose and throat surgery like removal of tonsils when the
polio rate is high in a community.

Last year's trials of gamma globulin provoked argument
among doctors as to whether this blood substance provides
even temporarily effective protection against polio. In any
event its effectiveness was not proved and further use will
be necessary before anything really definite c6n he said.
GAMMA GLOBULIN
'Gamma globulin seems to work best when an injection is

given well before exposure to polio. It gives no protection
for the first week after injection, and none after about the
fifth week.

Coverage in event of polio varies for ILWU families under
the Welfare contracts with the different health plans. A new
clause in the Kaiser Foundation contracts provides for re-
habilitation and treatment after the acute and contagious
stage of polio. Most of the other service plans cover only
diagnosis. Under the insured plans there are special benefits
for polio care, in some cases provided for dependents only
and in some for both the worker and his family.

Gala Entertainment Is Set for
Local 26 Carnival Ball Oct. 16
LOS ANGELES—Roy Milton,

nationally known recording artist,
and his hand will provide music
for the Carnival Ball, sponsored
by ILWU Women's Auxiliary 28
immediately following the annual
convention of ILWU Local 26 on
October 16. Pianist Camille How-
ard is featured with the band,
Carnival Chairman Ora Ruth

ILWU Local '12 and Auxiliary Hold Labor Day Picnic; McLaughlin Honorad
NORTH BEND, Ore—An esti- ILWU in the past 20 years, and who is barked by big business. The picnic 'darted at 10 a.m.

mated 700 persons attended an highlighting the danger to the "Get out and vole regardless of and finally ended in the ILWU
ILWU Local 12 and Auxiliary union presented by the Eisen- your politics," Brows told the hall at 1 SIM the next morning.
joint Labor Day picnic here at bower Administration and its picnicers, and don't let Mc
Sunset Beach Park. Many AFL union-busting backers. Carthyism stop you." after 4 hours of dancing.
and CIO woodworkers were pres- Brown spoke on the importance Another speaker was W. L. R. H. McLaughlin, past seere-

eat of the 1954 elections and the Harris, 1WA business agent in tary-treasurer of Local 12, won a
Donald Brown, Local 12 presi- chances that exist in Oregon to Reedsport, 'who spoke about Sena- prize for being the member who

dent, made the keynote speech, break the hold of the Republicans tor Cordon and his anti labor roe- had been in the union longest—
recalling the many gains made by liar defeating Senator Gm Cordon, ord. 52% years.

Cowlings predicts that more than
a thousand union members and
their families will attend the bon.
'rises will be given every hour

on the hour, with the grand prise
to be a week's vacation, for- two,
with all expenses paid, at Silver
Peak Lodge in Walnut (near Po-
mona).
Loral 28 Stewards Council voted

full support of the Carnival Ball,
and elected members to actively
serve on the committee. They are
Margaret Anderson and Art Dym-
trvk (McKesson & Robbins), Jesse
Jones (Muehlstein), Floyd Green
and By Paskal (Brunswig Drug),
Clarence Fuller and Norman
Carter (Morgan & Sampson),
Dick Lund (L. A. Drug), John
Johnson (Nathen Coleri), Myrtis

Stern (Friedman Bag), and Bar-
ney Bonner (Borg).
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Pilot Dental Program Starts
in San Francisco October 1

(Continued from Page 1)
tists, who have offices in Oakland
and will open San Francisco of-
fices shortly, to provide all needed
dental care, except for three
items which are excluded under
both this plan and the insurance
company plan.
The exclusions are orthodontics

(teethstraightening),work
purely for looks, and care other-
wise provided by the Welfare
Fund.

Services will include cleaning,
x-rays, all necessary fillings, ex-
tractions, treatment for accidents
and preventive care. The serv-
ices will be covered only when
provided by the dental group.
The insurance company plan

was worked out in cooperation
with the State Dental Association
Committee on Dental Care.
Under this plan the children

may go to any licensed dentist
who is a member of the American
Dental Association or eligible for
membership. The dentist's
charges will be reimbursed ac-
cording to a fee schedule, up to
$75 for the year of the program
for each child.
The schedule is similar to the

Veterans Administration dental
fee schedule for California, allow-
ing, for instance, $6 for cleaning
and $10 for a full mouth series
of x-rays.

Costs will be covered only up
to the allowances on the schedule
for each service. Exclusions are
the same as under the service
plan.
In addition, each child is in-

sured for up to $150, in accord-
ance with the schedule, for costs
of dental services made necessary
by each accident to sound and
natural teeth, and when the chil-
dren are under this plan the wife
is covered by $150 insurance for
death due to off-the-job accident.
An Insurance company, Con-

tinental Casualty, is Involved in
this plan as a mechanism of pay-
ing the dentists, and it is not a
typical insured plan except for
the accident and death benefits.
The $75 is Welfare Fund money
and any part of it that is not used
will go back to the Fund, not the
Insurance company.
Under both plans, all dental

x-rays for children under 15 must
now be obtained through the Pilot
Dental Program. They will no
longer be provided under the
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan
coverage.

Parents of children age 2 and
older signed up for either plan
will be required to make dental
appointments for them as soon as
possible after the Program gets
underway October 1.
More information on the two

plans will be available at the
locals and from the Area Welfare
Director and the Welfare Fund
office.
Union Trustees Harry Bridges,

H. J. Bodine and L. B. Thomas
last week urged all men eligible
under the Welfare Fund to con-
sider the choice carefully and
sign up promptly.
The Pilot Program will go into

effect in San Pedro, Portland and
Seattle as soon as the Trustees
can complete the necessary study
of local facilities for dental care

Local 10's
Building
Gets Close
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Local 10 will break ground for
its new hiring hall, auditorium
and offices in ceremonies to be
held on October 12, it was an-
nounced this week.
A $40,000 down payment on the

land was made to the former own-
ers of the site, the Pacific Gas &
Electric Company. The money
was advanced as a loan (without
interest) by ILWU Local 142 (Ha-
waii) as a fraternal gesture.
In all, the land will cost $4000

000 and the am Local 10 build-
ing to be erected will probably
cost as much again. Local 10
members have assessed them-
selves $200 a man to finance the
modern structure.
Ground-breaking ceremonies

will feature an address by ILWU
President Harry Bridges (a mem-
ber -of the SF longshore local),
and all International and Local
10 officers will be in attendance.
Invitations are being issued, Rob-
ert Rohatch, Memorial Associa-
tion secretary (and Local 10 vice-
president) said this week, to all
ILWU presidents on the West
Coast, as Well as to civic digni-
taries.
The October 12 ceremonies will

commemorate the Big Strike of
1934 and the 20th anniversary
of the first collective bargaining
agreement.

ILWU Book Club List
1LIVU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.

(Price includes California
sales tax.)

 . (copies) Eye-Witness in
I n d 0-C h i n a, by Joseph
Starobin, @ $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author);

(copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., (t) $1.50
(cloth);
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) FUR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);

--.(copies) Daybreak in
China, by Basil Davidson,

$1.50. (cloth);
 (copies) Labor Fact Book

XL by Labor Research
Assn., tigt $1.50 (cloth);

....... (copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, a- $0.75
(NW);

--(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);

__.(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth);

  (copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madi-
son, Ci) $2.75 (cloth); •

  (copies) Peace War &
You, by Jerome Davis, I@
$1.00 (paper);

  (copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
O $1.00 (paper);

  (copies) The F. B. I., by

Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Tray-
era, @ $1.00 (cloth);

  (copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);

  (copies) Man's Worldly
foods, by Leo Huberman,
✓ $1.00 (paper);

-.  (copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
Co $0.75 (cloth);

  (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, et $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
•(copies) Smear & Run, @

$0.05.
  (copies) Courage Is Con-

tagious, 0? $0.15;
  (copies) McCarthy Report

Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

and draw up detailed plans for
coverage.
Since this is the first program

of its kind and there's little or
no previous experience to use as
a guide to needs and costs, and
since the program's success is
sure to influence any future den-
tal plans under union welfare
contracts in the United States,
the Trustees are proceeding cau-
tiously in an effort • to insure
success.

100 Local 6
Workers Laid
Off by Hills
SAN FRANCISCO—One hun-

dred ILWU Local 6 workers were
laid off by Hills Brothers Coffee
on September 10. Lack of produc-
tion is alleged to be the reason
for the layoff, which may last as
long as three or four weeks.
The addition of these 100 work-

ers will swell the pool ,of unem-
ployed warehouse workers in this
city to 400, Local 6 dispatcher
Billy Lufrano said last week.
There have been 300 workers
without jobs for the last five or
six months in the industry.
WORK IS SLOW
All coffee houses are slow,

Lufrano said, but Hills Brothers
is the first house to institute a
mass layoff. The picture in ware-
house is very bad, the Local 6
dispatcher said, and gave the fol-
lowing breakdown to substanti-
ate it.
In June the SF hiring hall dis-

-patched 1,681 jobs; in July 1,504;
In August 788.
These totals break down in the

following way: June-1,404 book
members got work; 82 permit
men and 194 work-cards; July-
1,365 book members, 79 permits
and 59 work-cards; August-706
book members, 38 permits and
44 work-cards.
LONG SLUMP SEEN

Total warehouse jobs for the
month of August, Lufrano said,
separated out in this way: 447
warehouse jobs; 213 longshore
jobs; 129 weighers and strappers
jobs.
The job situation in warehouse

has been -bad for almost a year,
and the Warehouse Local on both
sides of the Bay has been de-
voting major attention to the
problem.
The Oakland Division held an

unemployment conference on July
29, which was held under the
sponsorship of the local's legisla-
tive committee.
Asa result of the conference,

the local sent a delegation to
Sacramento on August 7 and 8 to
appear before the platform com-
mittees of the three political
parties, which were then meeting.
A 15-point program was given

to the three political parties, call-
ing for increases in unemploy-
ment insurance, among other
measures to alleviate the plight
of the jobless.

LA Warehouse
Wins at Giostex
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local

26 members at Glostex Chemical
will receive an additional 5 cents
an hour plus an additional com-
pany payment of $1.86 a man per
month into the Warehousemen's
Health and Welfare Fund as a
result of negotiations recently
completed.
The company also agreed to

the Local 26 Credit Union clause,
which will allow workers to au-
thorize a payroll deduction to be
deposited in the credit union.
Negotiators were William

Hughes and Sam Peters, assisted
by Business Agent Hy Orkin.

Answer to Who Said It?
Brooks Atkinson, former

foreign correspondent for
the NY Times, and ifs cur-
rent drama critic, in a letter
to the Times published Au-
gust 9, 1954.

,On the mAD[H
By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

Do YOU ATTEND local union meetings regularly? You
should, because such meetings determine basic ILWU

policy and each member should be present to express his own
opinions on all issues if he so desires. It is usually the mem-
bers who do not attend meetings who beef on the job about
union policy and program, after it has been adopted.

There are many excuses and reasons for non-attendance
at meetings, but very few are valid. Some members feel that
they have only one voice and vote and that one is not too im-
portant. Others take it for granted that whatever action is
taken at a union meeting can be passed on to them by some
other member who attended. Still others look upon the union
as something separate and apart from themselves—as a me-
dium through which wages and working conditions are set—
and do not recognize the need for attending meetings unless,
of course, the union committee has a report to submit on
employer-union proposals.

Everyone will readily agree that the meeting where
rank and file action is required on contract demands is by
far the largest of the year in terms of membership turnout.

Still others will use as an excuse how meetings are con-
ducted—meetings are too long—too much talk—for non-at-
tendance.

Also, there are some job stewards who will issue excuse
slips for most any reason.

So be it. But let us remember that local membership
meetings, how they are conducted, policies discussed, actions
taken for the good and welfare of all members, are still the
most important single function of a local. The real strength
(or weakness) of any local group can be largely determined
through rank and file participation at union meetings.

OW A MEETING is conducted becomes most important
in stimulating rank and file interest in union meetings.

It has been truly said that a chairman can make or break any
meeting. The manner in which he handles every issue, his
attitude toward each speaker—in other words, his good com-
mon sense and judgment can result in a short, snappy and
interesting meeting. (No union meeting should run more
than one and one-half hours, and it should start promptly on
time). The members have elected a chairman to conduct
meetings, and they expect him to keep the meeting in order
and under control at all times.

How many of you have attended a local meeting where
some individual has purposely tried to disrupt by continuous
arguing and haranguing from the floor? In such cases it is
the duty of the chairman to call the individual to order. The
members will always support this action.

On the basis of having attended many union meetings
in the past twenty years, I believe every rank and filer will
agree with me that the chairman of every meeting should
announce when the meeting opens that he intends to main-
tain order and keep the meeting on an even keel.

This would serve notice on those who attend to disrupt
that they can't get away with such action. Democracy is bet-
ter served by following this simple rule.

An agenda is an outline of business to be presented to a
meeting. If it is followed and discussion kept to the topic
presented, problems not specifically covered by the agenda
may be raised by the membership under "Old Business" or
"New Business."

Union meetings can he conducted efficiently, leaving
ample time for full group discussion if each subject is taken
up in an organized manner without constant interruption for
unrelated topics. The cooperation of the membership with the
chairman can guarantee interesting and productive meetings
which benefit the entire union.

Attend your union meetings regularly. Your union can-
not function for you without you.

Local 9 Signs 19 Mins
To Renewed Contracts
SEATTLE—ILWU Local 9

(warehouse and scalers) has com-
pleted a number of new agree-
ments with docks, terminals,
steamship companies, fertilizer
and milling firms in this area.
A new pact with Fisher Flour-

ing Mills changes the contract
duration from 2 to 3 years, with
a reopening for wages. A 61/2 cent
hike in wages was won across the
board; also, an additional 2 cents
on shift differential and time and
one-half for Satitrdzio, double-time
for Sunday.
The same 61/2 cent gain was

won at Albers Mill.
FERTILIZER GAINS
In Fertilizer, the union was

able to get a common expiration
date for all its contracts, for the
first time.

In one plant (Marine By-Prod-
ucts) a wage gain of 261/2 cents
was won. Wages were adjusted
upward in most plants where the
base rate was equal.
At Wilbur-Ellis holiday pay at

two and a half times the straight
time rate (if worked) was gained.
GATEMEN WIN
In gains made for watchmen

belonging to the local, hikes of
5 cents were won from States
Line Steamship Company. All
other watchmen agreements were
Increased 21/2 cents an hour, and
the monthly rate was abolished.

All watchmen with 12 years of
service will get a 3-week vacation.
All watchmen not regularly em-
ployed won a pro-rated vacation
clause to provide vacations based
on the number of hours worked.
The pacts signed include agree-

ments with: Luckenbach Steam-
ship Company, Olympic Steamship
Company, Ames Terminal, Amer-
ican Mail, Salmon Terminals,
G & S Handling, Alaska Terminal
& Stevedoring, Virginia Dock &
Trading, Leslie Salt, Matson Ter-
minals, Arlington Dock, Alaska
Steamship, Galbraith & Company,
and Flour, Feed & Cereal Em-
ployers' Association.
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